IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR
THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, NORTHERN
DIVISION.
Equity No. 26291.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
VS.
SWIFT & COMPANY ET AL.
DECREE OF MAY 26, 1903.
This cause came on to be heard upon the demurrers of
the defendants, and the court, being fully advised in the
premises, overruled the same, and ordered the defendants
to answer the petition herein on or before the twenty-first
day of April, 1903, whereupon on the twenty-second day
of April, 1903, the defendants having elected to stand by
their demurrers, and having failed to file their answer to
the petition, the default of the defendants and each of
them was entered herein upon motion of S. H. Bethea,
United States Attorney.
And now, upon motion of the said attorney, the court
doth order that the preliminary injunction heretofore
awarded in this cause, to restrain the said defendants
and each of them, their respective agents and attorneys,
and all other persons acting in their behalf, or in behalf
of either of them, or claiming so to act, from entering into,
taking part in, or performing any contract, combination
or conspiracy, the purpose or effect of which, will be, as

to trade and commerce in fresh meats between the several
States and Territories and the District of Columbia, a
restraint of trade, in violation of the provisions of the act
of Congress approved July 2, 1890, entitled "An Act to
protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints
and monopolies," either by directing or requiring their
respective agents to refrain from bidding against each
other in the purchase of livestock; or collusively and by
agreement to refrain from bidding against each other at
the sales of live stock; or by combination, conspiracy or
contract raising or lowering prices or fixing uniform
prices at which the said meats will be sold, either directly
or through their respective agents; or by curtailing the
quantity of such meats shipped to such markets and agents,
or by establishing and maintaining rules for the giving
of credit to dealers in such meats, the effect of which
rules will be to restrict competition; or by imposing uniform charges for cartage and delivery of such meats to
dealers and consumers, the effect of which will be to
restrict competition; or by any other method or device,
the purpose and effect of which is to restrain commerce
as aforesaid; and also from violating the provisions of
the act of Congress approved July 2, 1890, entitled "An
Act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies," by combining or conspiring together, or with each other and others, to monopolize or
attempt to monopolize any part of the trade and commerce
in fresh meats among the several States and Territories
and the District of Columbia, by demanding, obtaining, or,
with or without the connivance of the officers or agents
thereof, or of any of them, receiving from railroad companies or other common carriers transporting such fresh
meats in such trade and commerce, either directly or by
means of rebates, or by any other device, transportation
of or for such meats, from the points of the preparation
and production of the same from live stock or elsewhere,
to the markets for the sale of the same to dealers and consumers in other States and Territories than those wherein
the same are so prepared, or the District of Columbia, at

less than the regular rates which may be established or in
force on their several lines of transportation, under the
provisions in that behalf of the laws of the said United
States for the regulation of commerce, be and the same is
hereby made perpetual.
But nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the
said defendants from agreeing upon charges for cartage
and delivery, and other incidents connected with local
sales, where such charges are not calculated to have any
effect upon competition in the sales and delivery of meats;
nor from establishing and maintaining rules for the giving
of credit to dealers where such rules in good faith are
calculated solely to protect the defendants against dishonest or irresponsible dealers, nor from curtailing the
quantity of meats shipped to a given market where the
purpose of such arrangement in good faith is to prevent
the over-accumulation of meats as perishable articles in
such markets.
Nor shall anything herein contained be construed to
restrain or interfere with the action of any single company
or firm, by its or their officers or agents (whether such
officers or agents are themselves personally made parties
defendant hereto or not) acting with respect to its or
their own corporate or firm business, property or affairs.
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